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This msg is filed on http://thomascaggiano.com/101008fbi.pdf.
The rampaging crime wave in the State of New Jersey by State, County, and muncipal officials from
Trenton, Newark,Stanhope,Frankford,Green,Hampton,Borough of Andover, Stanhope, Netcong, Morristown, Hopatcong, Stillwater continues unabated. The corrupt Judge Conforti, Sussex County,
Newton has again issued illegal court orders under my municipal appeals 13-04-09 and 19-05-09 on
Oct 19 by is court ofder of Oct 5, 2010. Hie prior court order has never been rescinded ordering me
that I could NOT even hire my own attorney to represent me and he directed I use Robert Mattia,
Esq, Newton, NJ who has lied to me in my face, and in writing and is Judge Conforti, JSC Public defender in other matters before the court. A competency hearing held on Sep 30, 2010 that included
Request for Dismissal was just another fraud. Over 1 year ago on Sep 10, 2009 Judge Conforti and
the corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor's Office First Assistant PRosecutor Gregg Mueller engage in
their criminal conspiracy. They dismissed the 13 county criminal indictment Ind 08-09-316-I without
prejuduce without even putting in the court order why. The reason based upon the transcript I ordered was because the corrupt Anne Klein Forensic Center Dr. Peter Paul stated I was so mentally
incompetent even with Robert Mattia as my directed attorney which I was forced to pay over my objections I could NOT defend myself and they dismissed the criminal indictment which they were
NOT allowed to do per NJ court rules and the USA Supreme Court rulings as I had a right to defend
myself against this false defamation of my character which was used to prevent detection of their
rampaging crime wave for decades. The corrupt Assistant Prosecutor Joseph Corazza left some
place as I was NOT allow as a defendant to talk with any Assistant Prosecutor in the Sussex County
Prosecutor's office even as a Pro SE defendant. I was not allowed in the corrupt Netcong municipal
court to plead Guilty with conditions and thereby take my appeal directly to the Appellate court by
the corrupt Judge Paparazzo who now threatened me with criminal charges as did his corrupt Chief
of Police if I went to his court to file either petty disorder charges or criminal charges against any
person. My wife without even being given the corrupt court orders of Judge Manahan, PJSC is NOT
allowed to file any CDR-1 Summons for a petty disorder in any municipal court in Sussex County or
Morris County against any person NOR am I. In New Jersey every person that has attempted to report crimes or ask for investigation such as Ian Brennan of the Office of Gov, Mary Pawar and Iqbal
Pawar of 12 East Drive, and the former Municipal Clerk Robin Kline of Stanhope were attacked, vilified, fired, or brought to court and NOT allowed to testify in my defense in many corrupt courts including Superior Courts even after writing the corrupt Mercer County Judge Shuster she wanted to
testify in my defense. I have no civil rights. I have no ability to file criminal charges or federal crimina charges as even Federal District Court Judges in my cases filed in Federal District Court of E.D.

Pa state they are powerless. This is a county of tyranny where corruption ONLY continues to accelerate. AS the FBI did NOT update its data base that the criminal charges were dismissed with prejudict on May 11, 2010 the Canadian Immigration Officials in Vancouver would NOT even allow me into
Canada for a cruise we had booked on the NCL Pearl as my wife was in tears and agony for hours in
Vancover as five security officers forced me to pay for airfare out of the county and forced me to
fly to Seattle, Washington against my wishes as I desired to pay for a flight to Portland Or so I could
NOT even pay to fly the STate in America I desired. I desired to be jailed in Canada to see a judge
as I have never been convicted of any indictable offense in America but after five hours of my wife
crying or whatever it was, being screamed at by Canadian Officials even after I should then the letter from the FBI to me on http://thomascaggiano.com/fbi.jpg and the court order dismissing the
criminal indictment on my laptop, to prevent further permanent mental injury to my wife she paid
at the orders of the Canadian officials under great duress to fly to Seattle where we force onto a
jet.
The crime doesn't stop. The terrorism does NOT stop.
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